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This eBook edition of "The Champions of the Round Table" has been formatted to the highest
digital standards and adjusted for readability on all devices.The Champions of the Round Table
consists of many Arthurian legends, including those concerning of the young Sir Lancelot, Sir
Tristan, and Sir Percival. Sir Lancelot du Lac is one of the Knights of the Round Table in the
Arthurian legend and King Arthur's greatest companion, the lord of Joyous Gard and the
greatest swordsman and jouster of the age. Sir Tristan is a Cornish knight of the Round Table,
the son of Blancheflor and Rivalen, and the nephew of King Mark of Cornwall. He is best known
as the hero of the Arthurian Tristan and Iseult story.Sir Percival is one of King Arthur's legendary
Knights of the Round Table most well known for being the original hero in the quest for the Holy
Grail.
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ROPE15. Introduction to Wire Rope16. Liverpool Wire Splice17. Tugboat Splice18. Lap Wire
Splice19. Mill Valley Splice20. LizardsPART THREE ROPEWORK PROJECTS21. Traditional
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Net26. Making Your Own Rope27. Quick and Easy KnotsGlossaryIndexExcerptCHAPTER
1Introduction to SplicingRope in use is attached to something else—to another rope, to an
object tobe moved or prevented from moving, or to an object that prevents the rope frommoving.
The attachment can be accomplished with a knot, but knots are bulky and,by their nature, cut
the breaking strength of the rope in half. The alternativeis a splice, which is capable of attaining a
rope's full strength.Splicing teaches you not only about the splice itself, but also about
theconstruction and quality of the raw material. The knowledge gained frompracticing the splices
in this handbook should enable you to splice anygeneral-purpose rope. But remember the wise
advice, as true today as it ever hasbeen: "Measure twice, cut once."No single splicing technique
can work on all rope because the constructions varyconsiderably. Rope designers, who are
functional artists much like architects,seek a perfect construction using the characteristics of
various fibers:strengths, abrasion resistance, weight, shrinkage, and elasticity. They
mustconsider resistance to heat, cold, sunlight, chemicals, water, dye, andmicroorganisms, as
well as construction possibilities such as braiding,twisting, knitting, plaiting, wrapping, and
gluing.ROPE CONSTRUCTIONEgyptians on the Mediterranean worked with twisted and
braided ropes 3,000 yearsago, as did seamen 12,000 miles away in Asia. Their ropes, knots,
and spliceswere much like those we use today, except that ropes of strong synthetic fibershave
all but replaced plant fibers over the past few decades. With increasedinternational shipping,
ropes from all over the world are now evident in largecommercial harbors.Any rope is a bundle of
textile fibers combined in a usable form. For example, a½-inch-diameter (12 mm) nylon rope
might have 90,000 tiny fibers, each witha tensile strength of 2 ounces (56.7 g), giving it a
potential breaking strengthof 11,000 pounds (4,950 kg) if the fibers could be pulled in such a
way thateach achieved its maximum strength. The 90,000 fibers can be bonded, twisted(laid), or
braided, or these construction techniques can be combined in onerope. Regardless of the
construction, the actual breaking strength of thefinished rope will be less than the potential
strength of its aggregate fibersdue to a shearing action on the twisted fibers when the rope is
loaded. Thiseffect is most extreme in laid rope: the U.S. standard for ½-inch (12 mm)three-strand
nylon rope, for example, is a breaking strength of 5,800 pounds(2,610 kg); for ½-inch nylon
double-braid, it's 15 percent higher.The old standby, three-strand twisted nylon rope, is the most
economical ropeavailable today, at about half the cost of double-braided nylon. It consists
offibers (often nylon, but sometimes polyester or polypropylene) spun into yarns,which are then
formed into the strands. Nylon three-strand is commonly used foranchor rodes and mooring and
docking lines—applications where itsstrength, pronounced stretchiness, resistance to chafe,
and reasonable cost areall appreciated.Double-braid rope came into use with the discovery that
careful design andconstruction could induce a braided core to share a load equally with
itsbraided cover. When you work with this rope, you must preserve the originalcoat-to-core



spatial relationship to retain its inherent strength, so tie theSlip Knot—called for in the splice
directions for thisconstruction—both properly and tightly.Dacron double-braid is stronger than
three-strand twisted nylon rope (or three-strandor single-braid Dacron, for that matter), but it is
also nearly doublethe price for ½-inch (12 mm) rope, and the difference in cost should
beconsidered against the line's intended use. (Dacron is a DuPont trade name forpolyester, and
the two terms are often used interchangeably.) Whenever thebreaking strength of a rope is
critical, the manufacturer's specificationsshould be consulted. Some low-cost rope on the
market is made to look likedouble-braid, but it is not, so check the product carefully and deal
withreputable suppliers.Polyester double-braid rope is low-stretch and resists kinking and
hockling; ithandles well and is good for halyards and sheets.Single-braid (also known as solid-
braid) polyester is more supple, lessexpensive, stretchier, and somewhat less strong and
durable than double-braid.It's useful for multipart mainsheets or vangs where ease of handling is
prizedand minimizing stretch matters less than it does for, say, jibsheets.Braid with three-strand
core is another common rope for running rigging onyachts. As its name implies, the outer cover
is braided, in this case with 16plaits or braids. The core, a three-strand twist, carries most of the
strength.Often called Marlow, for its English manufacturer (Marlow Ropes, Ltd.), it issold with
standard and fuzzy covers, the latter being soft on the hands andholding knots well. The covers
are available in colors—a convenience when,for example, one must find a halyard quickly in a
maze of running rigging.Marlow can be difficult to find in some areas.Dacron braid with a Dacron
parallel-fiber core is another rope with most of thestrength in the core. It stretches much less
than double-braid and, pound forpound, it is as strong as stainless steel wire (see Wire Halyard
ReplacementChart), so there is a trend toward using it to replace wire on recreationalnonracing
sailboats. In the United States, Sta-Set X (New England Ropes) is apopular brand. This rope is
also stiff and a poor choice where bend and flex areimportant, such as when a line must pass
through a block.WIRE HALYARD REPLACEMENT CHART, IN. (MM)Hollow-braid rope of
polypropylene floats and is most often used for water-skitowlines and around life rings.Nylon
eight-plait rope, also called square braid, is common on commercialvessels. It consists of four-
strand pairs, one member of each pair having right-laidyarns and the other having left-laid yarns.
(To determine the direction ofthe lay, consider the rope with its end pointing away from you.
Right-layspirals up and to the right.)More rounded than eight-plait, twelve-plait rope is used most
often for towinghawsers. The plaited ropes are easy to inspect for damage and can be dropped
ina heap on deck without hockling.Inexpensive rope such as clothesline, often sold precoiled in
hardware stores,is not suitable for marine use.SYNTHETIC ROPE MATERIALSOnce there were
only ropes made from plant fibers such as flax, hemp, jute,sisal, cotton, and later, manila. Then
there were the popular synthetics: nylon,polyester (Dacron), and polypropylene. Now, from
research labs around the world,new higher-strength rope fibers with more names than can
easily be rememberedare available for discriminating rope users. Spectra, Dyneema, Kevlar,
Danline,Cerfilene, EuroSteel, Iceline, Certran, copolymer, Vectran, Technora, Zylon,aramid, and
high-modulus polyethylene fiber—the choices can bewildermariners, and the names are often



misused and misunderstood. We will tell a fewtales about some of the more popular rope fibers
so that you old salts canconverse with the technocrats of the rope world.Dyneema is the trade
name used in Europe by a Nether-landish company called DSMfor a very high-strength, high-
modulus polyethylene fiber. In the United States,this product is sold under the trademark
Spectra (AlliedSignal Inc.). Anothercompany that is using this fiber is Colligo Marine, which is
selling a Dynex Duxline, which it markets as Colligo Dux, which is said to be easier to splice
thanother fiber rigging. Until the advent of this polyethylene fiber with extremelyhigh molecular
orientation, the only rope fiber stronger than nylon was Kevlar(DuPont), an aramid fiber.Both
Kevlar and Spectra ropes, as well as many of the new rigging materials, areat least twice the
strength of equal-diameter nylon rope, and they have hardlyany stretch. Dyneema and products
using a similar material or a portion of thatmaterial, are said to "creep" instead of stretch. Kevlar
is ten times as strongas steel, pound for pound, and Spectra is six times as strong as steel.
Theseropes would be everywhere if they didn't cost six times as much as nylon orDacron. Kevlar
and Technora, another newly developed synthetic material, aresusceptible to UV damage, so
need to be encased in a braid cover. (Kevlar is notas popular these days, due to advances in
other materials.)One of the first uses of Kevlar rope was in a U.S. Navy floating dry dock, whereit
enabled line handlers using no power to maneuver ships precisely as theyentered the dock. This
job had previously required heavy steel wire and powerwinches.Many of the largest tankers use
docklines of Spectra, having found that the highinitial cost is quickly recouped by savings from
fewer injury claims bycrewmembers and docking personnel handling the lighter lines.Large
fishing trawlers have replaced their wire-rope tackles and whips withbraided Spectra line.
Spectra seems to last forever, while the steel-wire ropewould last only a month lifting heavy nets
full of fish many times a day.Spectra and Dyneema both float in water, yet another major factor in
their useas tugboat bow and stern lines. You can melt these high-tech polyethylenes witha
soldering gun or an open flame. They burn in the presence of a flame but self-extinguishwhen
the flame is removed. Spectra and Dyneema come in many colors,but white and shades of gray
are most common. Strong, durable, supple, soft tothe touch, low-stretch, and easier to handle
than Sta-Set X, Spectra is findingincreasing favor as halyards on spare-no-expense
sailboats.Right now, the most promising new rope fibers are the copolymers, which arechemical
mixtures primarily of polyethylene and polypropylene. Organic chemistshave teamed up with
textile engineers to invent these extremely strong anddurable rope fibers, and rope
manufacturers around the world now have extrudersturning out light, strong, low-stretch
copolymer fibers that make a supple ropeat a very reasonable price. Copolymer is much
stronger, easier to handle, andonly a little more expensive than polypropylene, and it will likely
makepolypropylene rope obsolete within a short time.One of the earliest uses of copolymer was
in the New England lobster-fishingindustry. Lobster fishermen use a tremendous amount of rope
with their traps,and it would be hard to find anyone who knows rope better than one who makes
hisor her living handling pot warps every day. Prior to 1950, these ropes weresisal and manila.
With the advent of synthetics, polypropylene became the fiberof choice because it was cheap, it



floated, and it didn't rot. Everyone on thecoast of New England remembers these colorful ropes
washing up on beacheseverywhere, the predominant yellow becoming a symbol of the lobster
industry.But recently, copolymers have almost wholly supplanted polypropylene.
Copolymerfibers are so good that even poorly made rope works well. These fibers will soonbe
everywhere in braided and twisted ropes. Leading brands include Cerfilene,Steelline, and
EuroSteel.As if all these new rope materials and constructions weren't enough, yet
anotherinnovation is becoming increasingly popular of late: rope coatings. A coating ofurethane
is available in a variety of colors and can be applied over varioussynthetics. The coating is tough
and durable, considerably reduces abrasion, andpractically eliminates snagging.SUMMARY OF
ROPE CHARACTERISTICSBoth the materials and the construction of synthetic ropes mandate
splicingtechniques that were never needed with natural fibers. For example, manila, anatural
fiber, holds its shape after it has been unlaid, but nylon changes shapevery quickly as the
strands slip away from each other and divide into yarns. Thesplicer must adapt to this tendency
by sealing the strand ends as described inthe rest of this book.GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF SYNTHETIC MARINE ROPE MATERIALSRope manufacturers are combining materials to
create a vast offering of ropes.For instance Samson combines Dyneema and polypro to creat its
XLS Extra-T braid,a popular choice for halyards and sheets on many cruising sailboats.SMALL
STUFFSmall stuff is cordage of less than 3/16-inch (5 mm) (to therecreational boater) or ½-inch
(12 mm) (to the commercial mariner)diameter. When constructed of firm, spliceable manila or
nylon, it is favored bythe boatowner for light-duty use and decorative projects.Definitions within
the rope industry differ, however, and some also group thefollowing with small stuff!* Twine
doesn't look like rope, although it is composed of fibers. It isusually less than 3/16 inch (5 mm) in
diameter. Waxed whipping twine isconstructed of nylon or polyester and coated with wax to
make whipping andseizing easier. The wax also protects against weathering.* Marline consists
of two strands of hemp, left-laid, and is coated withtar to protect against weathering, giving it a
characteristic burned odor. Itcan be used for lashing or seizing.ROPE CAREIt's foolish to buy
good rope and then treat it carelessly because rope that isdamaged will have a reduced
breaking strength and a shorter life. Here are someways to preserve the life span of your rope:*
To take rope off a storage reel properly, avoiding kinks, twists, or hocklesin the line, let the reel
rotate freely around a horizontal pipe suspended orsupported at both ends.* Store rope in a
clean, dry area, off the floor, out of sunlight, and away fromacid fumes.* Keep rope from chafing
against standing rigging and rough surfaces. Be wary ofrusty or sharp chocks, bitts, and winches
that will abrade the rope. Pulleys andblocks should be correctly sized and should turn freely.* If a
rope is chafed or frayed, cut out the damaged portion and splice. A goodsplice is safer than a
damaged section.* It is not generally necessary to oil or lubricate rope; if you do, use aproduct
that is specifically designed for that purpose.* Use whipping, tape, or an end splice on the bitter
end of the rope to preventunlaying.* Check rope often for deterioration, opening the lay of three-
strand andplaited rope for inspection.* If rope is dragged over the ground, rocks and dirt can be
picked up.Eventually, these particles can work into the rope, cutting the fibers.* The proper way



to dry a line is to lay it up on a grating in long fakes toallow good air circulation, thus preventing
mildew and rot.* Don't hesitate to wash synthetic rope by hand. Coil and tie it loosely, washwith a
mild soap, then lay it out to dry.* Don't use a rope in a situation where strength is critical if the
rope hasever been subjected to a sudden, heavy load.* A smooth taper will result in a more
efficient splice.SPLICING TOOLSIt's part of the splicing tradition to use tools that aid in
separating thestrands of rope. Just as high-tech rope and synthetic materials require
newsplicing techniques, they also mandate specialized tools to facilitate thoseprocedures.The
Swedish fid is used for three-strand, eight-plait, and twelve-plait rope.The pointed end separates
tightly twisted strands, and the concave blade allowsindividual strands to be pulled into position.
It is easiest to work with a fidthat is in proportion to the diameter of the rope, but any fid that is
not toosmall to guide the rope will do. Swedish fids increase in circumference withlength and are
available in lengths of 6 inches for about $7.20, 12 inches for$15.00, and 15 inches for $55.30
(these prices are approximates for shore areas;if you're inland, prices are probably
higher).Tubular fids aid in splicing double-braid rope, which consists of a hollowbraided core
surrounded by a braided cover. When the core is removed from thecover during splicing, the
cover becomes a hollow tube. The tubular fid, alsocalled a Samson fid, guides the rope through
these passageways as the splice isworked.The fid has a pointed end to ease movement through
the rope and an indented endwhere the working end of the rope is inserted. It is important that
this be asnug fit, so the fids are made in sizes corresponding to standard ropediameters. If you
have on hand a fid that is only slightly too large, the ropecan be held in place with
tape.Measurements taken on the rope during splicing commonly use portions of theappropriate
fid's length as units. A full fid length is the entire length of thefid; short and long fid lengths are
marked on the fid. (See Approximate Lengthsof Fid Sections table.) Tubular fids range in price
from about $6.50 for the ¼-inch-diameter(6 mm) to $14 for 5/8-inch (16 mm).(Continues...)
(Continues...)Excerpted from THE SPLICING HANDBOOK by Barbara Merry, John Darwin.
Copyright © 2011 by International Marine/The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.. Excerpted by
permission of The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc..All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt may
be reproduced or reprinted without permission in writing from the publisher.Excerpts are
provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely for the personal use of visitors to this web site.--This text
refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Howard PyleThe Champions of the Round Table(Unabridged)Arthurian Legends & Myths of Sir
Lancelot, Sir Tristan & Sir PercivalPublished byBooks- Advanced Digital Solutions & High-
Quality eBook Formatting -musaicumbooks@okpublishing.info2018 OK PublishingReading
suggestionsHoward Pyle:Sir Launcelot & His Companions (Unabridged)Howard Pyle:King
Arthur and His Knights, The Champions of the Round Table & Sir Launcelot and His
Companions: Complete Camelot SeriesJames Knowles:The Legends of King Arthur and His
Knights (Unabridged)Table of ContentsForewordPrologueTHE STORY OF SIR
LAUNCELOTChapter IChapter IIChapter IIIChapter IVChapter VChapter VIChapter VIIChapter
VIIIConclusionTHE BOOK OF SIR TRISTRAMProloguePart I. The Story of Sir Tristram and the
Lady Belle IsoultChapter IChapter IIChapter IIIChapter IVChapter VChapter VIChapter VIIPart II.
The Story of Sir Tristram and Sir LamorackChapter IChapter IIChapter IIIPart III. The Madness of
Sir TristramChapter IChapter IIChapter IIIChapter IVTHE BOOK OF SIR
PERCIVALPrologueChapter IChapter IIChapter IIIChapter IVChapter
VConclusionForewordTable of ContentsIn a book which was written by me aforetime, and which
was set forth in print, I therein told much of the history of King Arthur; of how he manifested his
royalty in the achievement of that wonderful magic sword which he drew forth out of the anvil; of
how he established his royalty; of how he found a splendid sword yclept Excalibur in a
miraculously wonderful manner; of how he won the most beautiful lady in the world for his
queen; and of how he established the famous Round Table of noble worthy knights, the like of
whose prowess the world hath never seen, and will not be likely ever to behold again.Also I told
in that book the adventures of certain worthy knights and likewise how the magician Merlin was
betrayed to his undoing by a sorceress hight Vivien.Now, if you took any joy in reading that book,
I have great hope that that which follows may be every whit as pleasing to you; for I shall
hereinafter have to do with the adventures of certain other worthies with whom you may have
already become acquainted through my book and otherwise; and likewise of the adventures of
certain other worthies, of whom you have not yet been told by me.More especially, I believe, you
will find entertainment in what I shall have to tell you of the adventures of that great knight who
was altogether the most noble of spirit, and the most beautiful, and the bravest of heart, of any
knight who ever lived--excepting only his own son, Galahad, who was the crowning glory of his
house and of his name and of the reign of King Arthur.However, if Sir Launcelot of the Lake
failed now and then in his behavior, who is there in the world shall say, "I never fell into error"?
And if he more than once offended, who is there shall have hardihood to say, "I never committed
offence"?Yea, that which maketh Launcelot so singularly dear to all the world, is that he was not
different from other men, but like other men, both in his virtues and his shortcomings; only that
he was more strong and more brave and more untiring than those of us who are his brethren,
both in our endeavors and in our failures.PrologueTable of ContentsIt hath already been set forth
in print in a volume written by me concerning the adventures of King Arthur when he first



became king, how there were certain lesser kings who favored him and were friendly allies with
him, and how there were certain others of the same sort who were his enemies.Among those
who were his friends was King Ban of Benwick, who was an exceedingly noble lord of high
estate and great honor, and who was of a lineage so exalted that it is not likely that there was
anyone in the world who was of a higher strain.Of King Ban and his misfortunes.Now, upon a
certain time, King Ban of Benwick fell into great trouble; for there came against him a very
powerful enemy, to wit, King Claudas of Scotland. King Claudas brought unto Benwick a huge
army of knights and lords, and these sat down before the Castle of Trible with intent to take that
strong fortress and destroy it.This noble Castle of Trible was the chiefest and the strongest place
of defence in all King Ban's dominions, wherefore he had intrenched himself there with all of his
knights and with his Queen, hight Helen, and his youngest son, hight Launcelot.Now this child,
Launcelot, was dearer to Queen Helen than all the world besides, for he was not only large of
limb but so extraordinarily beautiful of face that I do not believe an angel from Paradise could
have been more beautiful than he. He had been born with a singular birth-mark upon his
shoulder, which birth-mark had the appearance as of a golden star enstamped upon the skin;
wherefore, because of this, the Queen would say: "Launcelot, by reason of that star upon thy
shoulder I believe that thou shalt be the star of our house and that thou shalt shine with such
remarkable glory that all the world shall behold thy lustre and shall marvel thereat for all time to
come." So the Queen took extraordinary delight in Launcelot and loved him to the very core of
her heart--albeit she knew not, at the time she spake, how that prophecy of hers concerning the
star was to fall so perfectly true.Now, though King Ban thought himself very well defended at his
Castle of Trible, yet King Claudas brought so terribly big an army against that place that it
covered the entire plain. A great many battles were fought under the walls of the castle, but ever
King Claudas waxed greater and stronger, and King Ban's party grew weaker and more
fearful.King Ban bethinks him of King Arthur.So by and by things came to such a pass that King
Ban bethought him of King Arthur, and he said to himself: "I will go to my lord the King and
beseech help and aid from him, for he will certainly give it me. Nor will I trust any messenger in
this affair other than myself; for I myself will go to King Arthur and will speak to him with my own
lips."Having thus bethought him, he sent for Queen Helen to come into his privy closet and he
said to her: "My dear love, nothing remaineth for me but to go unto the court of King Arthur and
beseech him to lend his powerful aid in this extremity of our misfortunes; nor will I trust any
messenger in this affair but myself. Now, this castle is no place for thee, when I am away,
therefore, when I go upon this business, I will take thee and Launcelot with me, and I will leave
you both in safety at King Arthur's court with our other son, Sir Ector, until this war be ended and
done." And to these Queen Helen lent her assent.So King Ban summoned to him the seneschal
of the castle, who was named Sir Malydor le Brun, and said to him: "Messire, I go hence to-night
by a secret pass, with intent to betake me unto King Arthur, and to beseech his aid in this
extremity. Moreover, I shall take with me my lady and the young child Launcelot, to place them
within the care of King Arthur during these dolorous wars. But besides these, I will take no other



one with me but only my favorite esquire, Foliot. Now I charge thee, sir, to hold this castle in my
behalf with all thy might and main, and yield it not to our enemies upon any extremity; for I
believe I shall in a little while return with sufficient aid from King Arthur to compass the relief of
this place."King Ban with Queen Helen and Launcelot escape from Trible.So when night had
fallen very dark and still, King Ban, and Queen Helen, and the young child Launcelot, and the
esquire Foliot left the town privily by means of a postern gate. Thence they went by a secret
path, known only to a very few, that led down a steep declivity of rocks, with walls of rock upon
either side that were very high indeed, and so they came out in safety beyond the army of King
Claudas and into the forest of the valley below. And the forest lay very still and solemn and dark
in the silence of the nighttime.Having thus come out in safety into the forest, that small party
journeyed on with all celerity that they were able to achieve until, some little time before dawn,
they came to where was a lake of water in an open meadow of the forest. Here they rested for a
little while, for Queen Helen had fallen very weary with the rough and hasty journey which they
had traveled.Foliot seeth a light.Now whilst they sat there resting, Foliot spake of a sudden,
saying unto King Ban: "Lord, what is that light that maketh the sky so bright yonder-ways?" Then
King Ban looked a little and presently said: "Methinks it must be the dawn that is breaking."
"Lord," quoth Foliot, "that cannot very well be; for that light in the sky lieth in the south, whence
we have come, and not in the east, where the sun should arise."Then King Ban's heart misgave
him, and his soul was shaken with a great trouble. "Foliot," he said, "I believe that you speak
sooth and that that light bodes very ill for us all." Then he said: "Stay here for a little and I will go
and discover what that light may be." Therewith he mounted his horse and rode away in the
darkness.King Ban beholdeth the burning of Trible.Now there was a very high hill near-by where
they were, and upon the top of the hill was an open platform of rock whence a man could see a
great way off in every direction. So King Ban went to this place, and, when he had come there,
he cast his eyes in the direction of the light and he straightway beheld with a manner of terror
that the light came from Trible; and then, with that terror still growing greater at his heart, he
beheld that the town and the castle were all in one great flame of fire.When King Ban saw this he
sat for a while upon his horse like one turned into a stone. Then, after a while, he cried out in a
great voice: "Woe! Woe! Woe is me!" And then he cried out still in a very loud voice, "Certes,
God hath deserted me entirely."The death of King Ban.Therewith a great passion of grief took
hold upon him and shook him like to a leaf, and immediately after that he felt that something
brake within him with a very sharp and bitter pain, and he wist that it was his heart that had
broken. So being all alone there upon the hilltop, and in the perfect stillness of the night, he cried
out, "My heart! My heart!" And therewith, the shadows of death coming upon him, he could not
sit any longer upon his horse, but fell down upon the ground. And he knew very well that death
was nigh him, so, having no cross to pray upon, he took two blades of grass and twisted them
into that holy sign, and he kissed it and prayed unto it that God would forgive him his sins. So he
died all alone upon that hilltop.Meanwhile, Queen Helen and Foliot sat together waiting for him
to return and presently they heard the sound of his horse's hoofs coming down that rocky path.



Then Queen Helen said: "Foliot, methinks my lord cometh." So in a little came the horse with the
empty saddle. When Foliot beheld that he said: "Lady, here meseems is great trouble come to
us, for methinks something hath befallen my lord, and that he is in sore travail, for here is his
horse without him."Then it seemed to Queen Helen as though the spirit of life suddenly went
away from her, for she foresaw what had befallen. So she arose like one in a dream, and,
speaking very quietly, she said: "Foliot, take me whither my lord went awhile since!" To this Foliot
said: "Lady, wait until the morning, which is near at hand, for it is too dark for you to go
thitherward at this present." Whereunto the Lady Helen replied: "Foliot, I cannot wait, for if I stay
here and wait I believe I shall go mad." Upon this, Foliot did not try to persuade her any more but
made ready to take her whither she would go.Now the young child Launcelot was then asleep
upon the Queen's knees, wherefore she took her cloak and wrapped the child in it and laid him
very gently upon the ground, so that he did not wake. Then she mounted upon her palfrey and
Foliot led the palfrey up the hill whither King Ban had gone a short time since.The Lady Helen
findeth the King.When they came to that place of open rocks above told of, they found King Ban
lying very quiet and still upon the ground and with a countenance of great peace. For I believe of
a surety that God had forgiven him all his sins, and he would now suffer no more because of the
cares and the troubles of this life. Thus Queen Helen found him, and finding him she made no
moan or outcry of any kind, only she looked for a long while into his dead face, which she could
see very plainly now, because that the dawn had already broken. And by and by she said: "Dear
Lord, thou art at this time in a happier case than I." And by and by she said to Foliot: "Go and
bring his horse to this place, that we may bear him hence." "Lady," said Foliot, "it is not good for
you to be left here alone." "Foliot," said the Queen, "thou dost not know how much alone I am;
thy leaving me here cannot make me more alone." Therewith she fell to weeping with great
passion.Then Foliot wept also in great measure and, still weeping like rain, he went away and
left her. When he came again with King Ban's horse the sun had risen and all the birds were
singing with great jubilation and everything was so blithe and gay that no one could have
believed that care and trouble could dwell in a world that was so beautiful.The Lady Helen
bringeth her dead down from the Mountain.So Queen Helen and Foliot lifted the dead king to his
horse and then the Queen said: "Come thou, Foliot, at thine own gait, and I will go ahead and
seek my child, for I have yet Launcelot to be my joy. Haply he will be needing me at this
moment." So the Queen made haste down the steep hill ahead of Foliot and by and by she
came to the margin of that little lake where they had rested awhile since.By now the sun had
risen very strong and warm so that all the lake, and the meadows circumadjacent, and the forest
that stood around about that meadow were illumined with the glory of his effulgence.Now as
Queen Helen entered that meadow she beheld that a very wonderful lady was there, and this
lady bare the child Launcelot in her arms. And the lady sang to Launcelot, and the young child
looked up into her face and laughed and set his hand against her cheek. All this Queen Helen
beheld; and she likewise beheld that the lady was of a very extraordinary appearance, being
clad altogether in green that glistered and shone with a wonderful brightness. And she beheld



that around the neck of the lady was a necklace of gold, inset with opal stones and emeralds;
and she perceived that the lady's face was like ivory--very white and clear--and that her eyes,
which were very bright, shone like jewels set into ivory. And she saw that the lady was very
wonderfully beautiful, so that the beholder, looking upon her, felt a manner of fear--for that lady
was Fay.(And that lady was the Lady of the Lake, spoken of aforetime in the Book of King Arthur,
wherein it is told how she aided King Arthur to obtain that wonderful, famous sword yclept
Excalibur, and how she aided Sir Pellias, the Gentle Knight, in the time of his extremity, and took
him into the lake with her. Also divers other things concerning her are told of therein.)Then the
Queen came near to where the lady was, and she said to her, "Lady, I pray you give me my child
again!" Upon this the Lady of the Lake smiled very strangely and said: "Thou shalt have thy child
again, lady, but not now; after a little thou shalt have him again." Then Queen Helen cried out
with great agony of passion: "Lady, would you take my child from me? Give him to me again, for
he is all I have left in the world. Lo, I have lost house and lands and husband, and all the other
joys that life has me to give, wherefore, I beseech you, take not my child from me." To this the
Lady of the Lake said: "Thou must endure thy sorrow a while longer; for it is so ordained that I
must take thy child; for I take him only that I may give him to thee again, reared in such a wise
that he shall make the glory of thy house to be the glory of the world. For he shall become the
greatest knight in the world, and from his loins shall spring a greater still than he, so that the
glory of the House of King Ban shall be spoken of as long as mankind shall last." But Queen
Helen cried out all the more in a great despair: "What care I for all this? I care only that I shall
have my little child again! Give him to me!"The Lady of the Lake taketh Launcelot into the
Lake.Therewith she would have laid hold of the garments of the Lady of the Lake in supplication,
but the Lady of the Lake drew herself away from Queen Helen's hand and said: "Touch me not,
for I am not mortal, but Fay." And thereupon she and Launcelot vanished from before Queen
Helen's eyes as the breath vanishes from the face of a mirror.For when you breathe upon a
mirror the breath will obscure that which lieth behind; but presently the breath will disappear and
vanish, and then you shall behold all things entirely clear and bright to the sight again. So the
Lady of the Lake vanished away, and everything behind her where she had stood was clear and
bright, and she was gone.Then Queen Helen fell down in a swoon, and lay beside the lake of the
meadow like one that is dead; and when Foliot came he found her so and wist not what to do for
her. There was his lord who was dead and his lady who was so like to death that he knew not
whether she was dead or no. So he knew not what to do but sat down and made great
lamentation for a long while.The Lady Helen taketh to a Nunnery.What time he sat thus there
came that way three nuns who dwelt in an abbey of nuns which was not a great distance away
from that place. These made great pity over that sorrowful sight, and they took away from there
the dead King and the woeful Queen, and the King they buried in holy ground, and the Queen
they let live with them and she was thereafter known as the "Sister of Sorrows."How Launcelot
dwelt in the lake.Now Launcelot dwelt for nigh seventeen years with the Lady Nymue of the Lake
in that wonderful, beautiful valley covered over with the appearance of such a magical lake as



hath been aforetime described in the Book of King Arthur.And that land of the lake was of this
sort that shall here be described:--Unto anyone who could enter into the magic water of that lake
(and there were very few of those who were mortal who were allowed to come to those
meadows of Faery that were there concealed beneath those enchanted waters) he would
behold before him a wide and radiant field of extraordinary beauty. And he would behold that
that field was covered all over with such a multitude of exquisite and beautiful flowers that the
heart of the beholder would be elated with pure joy to find himself in the midst of that waving sea
of multitudinous and fragrant blossoms. And he would behold many fair and shady groves of
trees that here and there grew up from that valley, each glade overshadowing a fountain of water
as clear as crystal. And he would perhaps behold, at such pleasant places beneath the shade of
those trees, some party of the fair and gentle folk of that country; and he would see them playing
in sport, or he would hear them chanting to the music of shining golden harps. And he would
behold in the midst of that beautiful plain a wonderful castle with towers and roofs uplifted high
into the sky, and all shining in the peculiar radiance of that land, like to castles and battlements
of pure gold.Such was the land unto which Launcelot was brought, and from what I have told you
you may see what a wonderful, beautiful place it was.And the mystery of that place entered into
the soul of Launcelot, so that thereafter, when he came out thence, he was never like other folk,
but always appeared to be in a manner remote and distant from other of his fellow-mortals with
whom he dwelt.For though he smiled a great deal, it was not often that he laughed; and if he did
laugh, it was never in scorn, but always in loving-kindness.It was here in this land that Sir Pellias
had now dwelt for several years, with great peace and content. (For it hath been told in the Book
of King Arthur how, when he was upon the edge of death, the Lady Nymue of the Lake brought
him back to life again, and how, after that time, he was half fay and half mortal.)And the reason
why Launcelot was brought to that place was that Sir Pellias might teach him and train him in all
the arts of chivalry. For no one in all the world was more skilful in arms than Sir Pellias, and no
one could so well teach Launcelot the duties of chivalry as he.So Sir Pellias taught Launcelot all
that was best of knighthood, both as to conduct of manner, and as to the worthiness and skill at
arms, wherefore it was that when Launcelot was completely taught, there was no knight in all the
world who was his peer in strength of arms or in courtesy of behavior, until his own son, Sir
Galahad, appeared in the courts of chivalry as shall by and by be told of.So when Launcelot
came forth into the world again he became the greatest knight in all the history of chivalry,
wherefore that prophecy of his mother was fulfilled as to his being like to a bright star of
exceeding lustre.Accordingly, I have herein told you with great particularity all these
circumstances of his early history so that you may know exactly how it was that he was taken
away into the lake, and why it was that he was afterward known as Sir Launcelot, surnamed of
the Lake.As to how he came into the world to achieve that greatness unto which he had been
preordained, and as to how King Arthur made him knight, and as to many very excellent
adventures that befell him, you shall immediately read in what followeth.The Story of Sir
LauncelotTable of ContentsHere beginneth the story of Sir Launcelot, surnamed of the Lake,



who was held by all men to be the most excellent, noble, perfect knight-champion who was ever
seen in the world from the very beginning of chivalry unto the time when his son, Sir Galahad,
appeared like a bright star of extraordinary splendor shining in the sky of chivalry.In this Book it
shall be told how he was taken into a magic lake, how he came out thence to be made knight by
King Arthur, and of how he undertook several of those adventures that made him at once the
wonder and the admiration of all men, and the chiefest glory of the Round Table of Arthur-
Pendragon.Chapter FirstTable of ContentsHow Sir Launcelot Came Forth From the Enchanted
Castle of the Lake and Entered Into the World Again, and How King Arthur Made Him Knight.Of
the springtime of long ago.I know not any time of the year that is more full of joyfulness than the
early summer season; for that time the sun is wonderfully lusty and strong, yet not so very hot;
that time the trees and shrubs are very full of life and very abundant of shade and yet have not
grown dry with the heats and droughts of later days; that time the grass is young and lush and
green, so that when you walk athwart the meadow-lands it is as though you walked through a fair
billowy lake of magical verdure, sprinkled over with a great multitude of little flowers; that time the
roses are everywhere a-bloom, both the white rose and the red, and the eglantine is abundant;
that time the nests are brimful of well-fledged nestlings, and the little hearts of the small parent
fowls are so exalted with gladness that they sing with all their mights and mains, so that the early
daytime is filled full of the sweet jargon and the jubilant medley of their voices. Yea; that is a
goodly season of the year, for though, haply, the spirit may not be so hilarious as in the young
and golden springtime, yet doth the soul take to itself so great a content in the fulness of the
beauty of the world, that the heart is elated with a great and abundant joy that it is not apt to feel
at another season.King Arthur and two knights ride a-hunting.Now it chanced upon the day
before Saint John's day in the fulness of a summer-time such as this, that King Arthur looked
forth from his chamber very early in the morning and beheld how exceedingly fair and very lusty
was the world out-of-doors--all in the freshness of the young daylight. For the sun had not yet
risen, though he was about to rise, and the sky was like to pure gold for brightness; all the grass
and leaves and flowers were drenched with sweet and fragrant dew, and the birds were singing
so vehemently that the heart of any man could not but rejoice in the fulness of life that lay all
around about him.There were two knights with King Arthur at that time, one was Sir Ewain, the
son of Morgana le Fay (and he was King Arthur's nephew), and the other was Sir Ector de Maris,
the son of King Ban of Benwick and of Queen Helen--this latter a very noble, youthful knight,
and the youngest of all the Knights of the Round Table who were at that time elected. These
stood by King Arthur and looked forth out of the window with him and they also took joy with him
in the sweetness of the summer season. Unto them, after a while, King Arthur spake, saying:
"Messires, meseems this is too fair a day to stay within doors. For, certes, it is a shame that I
who am a king should be prisoner within mine own castle, whilst any ploughman may be free of
the wold and the green woods and the bright sun and the blue sky and the wind that blows over
hill and dale. Now, I too would fain go forth out of doors and enjoy these things; wherefore I
ordain that we shall go a-hunting this day and that ye and I shall start before any others of the



lords and the ladies that dwell herein are awake. So let us take our horses and our hounds and
let us take certain foresters and huntsmen, and let us go forth a-hunting into the green forest; for
this day shall be holiday for me and for you and we shall leave care behind us, and for a while we
shall disport ourselves in pleasant places."So they all did as King Arthur bade; they made them
each man ready with his own hands, and they bade the huntsmen and the foresters to attend
thereupon as the King had ordained. Then they rode forth from the castle and out into the wide
world that lay beyond, and it was yet so early in the morning that none of the castle folk were
astir to know of their departure.All that day they hunted in the forest with much joy and with great
sport, nor did they turn their faces toward home again until the day was so far spent that the sun
had sunk behind the tops of the tall leafy trees. Then, at that time, King Arthur gave command
that they should bend their ways toward Camelot once more.King Arthur and his companions
find a strange damsel and a dwarf.Now this time, being the Eve of Saint John, fairies and those
folk who are fay come forth, as is very well known, into the world from which they dwell apart at
other times. So when King Arthur and those two knights and their several foresters and
huntsmen came to a certain outlying part of the forest, they were suddenly aware of a damsel
and a dwarf waiting where the road upon which they were travelling crossed another road, and
they perceived, from her very remarkable appearance, that the damsel was very likely Fay. For
both she and her dwarf sat each upon a milk-white horse, very strangely still, close to where was
a shrine by a hedge of hawthorne; and the damsel was so wonderfully fair of face that it was a
marvel to behold her. Moreover, she was clad all in white samite from top to toe and her
garments were embroidered with silver; and the trappings and garniture of her horse were of
white samite studded with bright silver bosses, wherefore, because of this silver, she glistered
with a sudden lustre whensoever she moved a little. When King Arthur and the two knights who
were with him drew nigh this damsel, much marvelling at her appearance, she hailed him in a
voice that was both high and clear, crying: "Welcome, King Arthur! Welcome, King Arthur!
Welcome, King Arthur!" saying three words three times; and "Welcome, Sir Ewain!" "Welcome,
Sir Ector de Maris!" addressing each of those lords by his name."Damsel," quoth King Arthur, "it
is very singular that you should know who we are and that we should not know you. Now, will you
not tell us your name and whence you come and whither you go? For of a surety I believe you
are Fay.""Lord," said the damsel, "it matters not who I am, saving that I am of the court of a
wonderful lady who is your very good friend. She hath sent me here to meet you and to beseech
you to come with me whither I shall lead you, and I shall lead you unto her.""Damsel," said King
Arthur, "I shall be right glad to go with you as you desire me to do. So, if you will lead me to your
lady, I and my knights will gladly follow you thitherway to pay our court unto her."King Arthur and
his knights follow the damsel.Upon this the damsel waved her hand, and drawing her bridle-rein
she led the way, accompanied by the dwarf, and King Arthur and the two knights followed her,
and all their party of foresters and huntsmen and hounds and beagles followed them.By this time
the sun had set and the moon had risen very fair and round and as yellow as gold, making a
great light above the silent tree-tops. Everything now was embalmed in the twilight, and all the



world was enshrouded in the mystery of the midsummer eve. Yet though the sun had gone the
light was wonderfully bright, wherefore all that the eye could see stood sharp-cut and very clear
to the vision.So the damsel and the dwarf led the way for somewhat of a distance, though not for
so very far, until they came of a sudden to where was an open meadow in the forest, hedged all
around with the trees of the woodland. And here the King and his knights were aware of a great
bustle of many people, some working very busily in setting up several pavilions of white samite,
and others preparing a table as for a feast, and others upon this business and others upon that;
and there were various sumpter-mules and pack-horses and palfreys all about, as though
belonging to a party of considerable estate.Then King Arthur and those who were with him
beheld that, at some distance away upon the other side of the meadow, there were three people
sitting under a crab-apple tree upon a couch especially prepared for them, and they were aware
that these people were the chief of all that company.King Arthur and his companions are brought
to speak with strange folk.The first party of the three was a knight of very haughty and noble
appearance, clad all in armor as white as silver; and his jupon was white embroidered with silver,
and the scabbard of the sword and the sword-belt were white, and his shield hung in the crab-
tree above him and that, too, was all white as of silver. This knight still wore his helmet, so that
his countenance was not to be seen. The second party of the three was a lady clad all in white
raiment. Her face was covered by her wimple so that her countenance also was not to be seen
very clearly, but her garments were of wonderful sort, being of white sarcenet embroidered over
with silver in the pattern of lily flowers. Also she wore around her breast and throat a chain of
shining silver studded with bright and sparkling gems of divers sorts. The third party of the three
was a youth of eighteen years, so beautiful of face that it seemed to King Arthur that he had
never beheld so noble a being. For his countenance was white and shining, and his hair was as
soft as silk and as black as it was possible to be, and curled down upon his shoulders; and his
eyes were large and bright and extraordinarily black, and his eyebrows arched so smoothly that
if they had been painted they could not have been marked upon his forehead more evenly than
they were; and his lips, which pouted a little, though not very much, were as red as coral, and his
upper lip was shaded with a soft down of black. Moreover, this youth was clad altogether in white
cloth of satin with no ornaments whatsoever saving only a fine chain of shining silver set with
opal-stones and emeralds that hung about his neck.Then when King Arthur approached near
enough he perceived by certain signs that the lady was the chiefest of those three, wherefore he
paid his court to her especially, saying to her: "Lady, it seems that I have been brought
hitherward unto you and that you were aware of my name and estate when you sent for me. Now
I should be exceedingly glad if you would enlighten me in the same manner as to yourself.""Sir,"
she said, "that I shall be glad to do; for if I have known you aforetime, you have also seen me
afore time and have known me as your friend." Therewith the lady lowered the wimple from her
face and King Arthur perceived that it was the Lady of the Lake.King Arthur findeth Sir Pellias
again.Upon this he kneeled down upon one knee and took her hand and set it to his lips. "Lady,"
quoth he, "I have indeed cause to know you very well, for you have, as you affirm, been a friend



to me and to my friends upon many several occasions." Then King Arthur turned to that knight
who was with that Lady of the Lake, and he said unto him: "Messire, if I mistake not, I should
know you also; and I doubt not, if you will lift the umbril of your helmet, we shall all three know
your face." Upon this the knight without more ado lifted his umbril as King Arthur had desired
him to do and the three beheld that it was Sir Pellias, the Gentle Knight.Now it hath already been
very fully told about Sir Pellias in the Book of King Arthur, and those of you who read of him
therein will remember, no doubt, how sorely he was wounded in a combat with Sir Gawaine, who
was his best friend, and of how the Lady of the Lake took him to dwell with her in that wonderful
city that was hidden by the appearance as of an enchanted lake, and of how it was Sir Gawaine
who last beheld him upon that occasion. But if Sir Gawaine was the dearest friend that Sir Pellias
had at that time, then Sir Ewain was only less dear to him. Therefore, when Sir Ewain beheld that
the strange knight was Sir Pellias, he wist not what to think for pure wonder; for no mortal eyes
had ever beheld Sir Pellias since he had gone into the lake with the Lady of the Lake that time as
foretold, and it was not thought that anyone would ever see him again.So when Sir Ewain beheld
that the knight was Sir Pellias he emitted a great cry of joy and ran to him and catched him in his
arms, and Sir Pellias forbade him not. For though at most times those who are of Faery do not
suffer themselves to be touched by mortal hands, yet, upon the Eve of Saint John's Day, fairies
and mortals may commune as though they were of the same flesh and blood. Wherefore Sir
Pellias did not forbid Sir Ewain, and they embraced, as one-time brethren-in-arms should
embrace. And each kissed the other upon the face, and each made great joy the one over the
other. Yea, so great was their joy that all those who stood about were moved with pure
happiness at beholding them.Then Sir Pellias came to King Arthur and kneeled down before him
and kissed his hand, as is the bounden duty of every knight unto his lord."Ha, Messire," quoth
King Arthur, "methought when I beheld this lady, that you would not be very far distant from her."
Then he said unto the Lady of the Lake: "Lady, I prithee tell me, who is this fair youth who is with
you. For methinks I never beheld before so noble and so beautiful a countenance as his. Maybe
you will make us acquainted with him also.""Lord," said the Lady Nymue, "who he is, and of what
quality, shall, I hope, be made manifest in due time; just now I would not wish that he should be
known even unto you. But touching him, I may say that it was for his sake that I sent my damsel
to meet you at the cross-roads awhile ago. But of that, more anon; for see! the feast is now
spread which we have prepared for your entertainment. So let us first eat and drink and make
merry together, and then we shall speak further of this matter."The Lady of the Lake prepareth a
feast for King Arthur.So they all six went and sat down to the table that had been spread for them
in the open meadow-land. For the night was very pleasant and warm and a wonderful full moon
shone down upon them with a marvellous lustre, and there was a pleasant air, soft and warm,
from the forest, and, what with the scores of bright waxen tapers that stood in silver candlesticks
upon the table (each taper sparkling as bright as any star), the night was made all illuminate like
to some singular mid-day. There was set before them a plenty of divers savory meats and of
several excellent wines, some as yellow as gold, and some as red as carbuncle, and they ate



and they drank and they made merry in the soft moonlight with talk and laughter. Somewhiles
they told Sir Pellias and the lady of all that was toward at court at Camelot; otherwhiles Sir Pellias
and the lady told them such marvellous things concerning the land in which they two dwelt that it
would be hard to believe that the courts of Heaven could be fairer than the courts of Fairyland
whence they had come.Then, after the feast was ended, the Lady of the Lake said to King
Arthur, "Sir, an I have won your favor in any way, there is a certain thing I would ask of you." To
the which King Arthur made reply: "Ask it, Lady, and it shall be granted thee, no matter what it
may be." "Sir," said the Lady of the Lake, "this is what I would ask of you. I would ask you to look
upon this youth who sits beside me. He is so dear to me that I cannot very well make you know
how dear he is. I have brought him hither from our dwelling-place for one certain reason; to wit,
that you should make him knight. That is the great favor I would ask of you. To this intent I have
brought armor and all the appurtenances of knighthood; for he is of such noble lineage that no
armor in the world could be too good for him.""Lady," quoth King Arthur, "I will do what you ask
with much pleasure and gladness. But, touching that armor of which you speak, it is my custom
to provide anyone whom I make a knight with armor of mine own choosing."To this the Lady of
the Lake smiled very kindly, saying, "Lord, I pray you, let be in this case, for I daresay that the
armor which hath been provided for this youth shall be so altogether worthy of your nobility and
of his future credit that you will be entirely contented with it." And with that, King Arthur was
altogether satisfied.Of the armor, etc., of Sir Launcelot.And, touching that armor, the ancient
history that speaketh of these matters saith that it was of such a sort as this that followeth, and
that it was brought from that enchanted court of the lake in this wise; to wit, in the front came two
youths, leading two white mules, and the mules bore two chests studded with silver bosses. In
one chest was the hauberk of that armor and in the other were the iron boots. These were bright
like to silver and were inlaid with cunningly devised figures, all of pure gold. Next to them came
two esquires, clad in white robes and mounted upon white horses, bearing the one a silver
shield and the other a shining helmet, as of silver--it likewise being very wonderfully inlaid with
figures of pure gold. After these came two other esquires, the one bearing a sword in a white
sheath embossed with studs of silver (the belt whereof was of silver with facets of gold) and the
other leading a white charger, whose coat was as soft and as shining as silk. And all the gear
and furniture of this horse was of silver and of white samite embellished with silver. So from this
you can see how nobly that young acolyte was provided with all that beseemed his future
greatness. For, as you may have guessed, this youth was Launcelot, King Ban's son of Benwick,
who shortly became the greatest knight in the world.Launcelot guards his armor at night.Now
there was in that part of the forest border a small abbey of monks, and in the chapel of that
abbey Launcelot watched his armor for that night and Sir Ewain was with him for all that time.
Meantime King Arthur and Sir Ector de Maris slept each in a silken pavilion provided for them by
the Lady of the Lake.In the morning Sir Ewain took Launcelot to the bath and bathed him, for
such was the custom of those who were being prepared for knighthood.Now, whilst Sir Ewain
was bathing the youth, he beheld that on his shoulder was a mark in the likeness of a golden star



and he marvelled very much thereat; but he made no mention of it at that time, but held his
peace concerning what he saw; only he marvelled very greatly thereat.King Arthur creates Sir
Launcelot a Knight-Royal.Then, after Sir Ewain had bathed Launcelot, he clothed him in raiment
fitted for that ceremony unto which he was ordained, and when the youth was so clothed, Sir
Ewain brought him to King Arthur, and King Arthur knighted Launcelot with great ceremony, and
buckled the belt around him with his own hands. After he had done this Sir Ewain and Sir Ector
de Maris set the golden spurs to his heels, and Sir Ector wist not that he was performing such
office for his own brother.So Sir Launcelot was made knight with great estate and ceremony,
whereof I have told you all, unto every particular. For it is fitting that all things should be so told
concerning that most great and famous knight.After King Arthur had so dubbed Sir Launcelot
knight, it was time that those two parties should part company--to wit, the party of the Lady of
the Lake and the party of King Arthur. But when they were about to leave one another the Lady
of the Lake took Sir Launcelot aside, and she spake to him after this manner:The Lady of the
Lake gives Sir Launcelot good advice."Launcelot, forget not that you are a king's son, and that
your lineage is as noble as that of anyone upon earth--for so I have often told you aforetime.
Wherefore, see to it that your worthiness shall be as great as your beauty, and that your courtesy
and gentleness shall be as great as your prowess. To-day you shall go unto Camelot with King
Arthur to make yourself known unto that famous Court of Chivalry. But do not tarry there, but, ere
the night cometh, depart and go forth into the world to prove your knighthood as worthily as God
shall give you grace to do. For I would not have you declare yourself to the world until you have
proved your worthiness by your deeds. Wherefore, do not yourself proclaim your name, but wait
until the world proclaimeth it; for it is better for the world to proclaim the worthiness of a man than
that the man should proclaim his own worthiness. So hold yourself ready to undertake any
adventure whatsoever that God sendeth to you to do, but never let any other man complete a
task unto which you yourself have set your hand." Then, after the Lady of the Lake had so
advised Sir Launcelot, she kissed him upon the face, and therewith gave him a ring curiously
wrought and set with a wonderful purple stone, which ring had such power that it would dissolve
every enchantment. Then she said: "Launcelot, wear this ring and never let it be from off your
finger." And Launcelot said: "I will do so." So Sir Launcelot set the ring upon his finger and it was
so that it never left his finger whilst he drew the breath of life.Then King Arthur and Sir Ewain and
Sir Ector de Maris and the young Sir Launcelot laid their ways toward Camelot. And, as they
journeyed so together, Sir Ewain communicated privily to Sir Ector de Maris how that the youth
had a mark as of a golden star upon the skin of his shoulder, and upon this news Sir Ector fell
very silent. For Sir Ector knew that that sign was upon his own brother's shoulder, and he did not
know how it could be upon the shoulder of any other man. Wherefore, he wist not what to think
that it should be upon the shoulder of this youth. But he said naught of these thoughts to Sir
Ewain, but held his peace.Sir Launcelot cometh to Camelot.So they reached Camelot whilst it
was still quite early in the morning and all they who were there made great joy at the coming of
so wonderfully fair and noble a young knight as Sir Launcelot appeared to be. Wherefore, there



was great sound of rejoicing at his coming.Then, after a while, King Arthur said: "Let us go and
see if, haply, this youth's name is marked upon any of the seats of the Round Table, for I think it
should be there." So all they of the court went to that pavilion afore described, where the Round
Table was established, and they looked; and lo! upon the seat that King Pellinore had one time
occupied was this name:THE KNIGHT OF THE LAKESo the name stood at first, nor did it
change until the name of Sir Launcelot of the Lake became so famous in all the world. Then it
became changed to this:SIR LAUNCELOT OF THE LAKE.* * * * *Sir Launcelot
becometh knight of the Round Table.So Sir Launcelot remained at Camelot for that entire day
and was made acquainted with a great many of the lords and ladies and knights and dames of
King Arthur's court. And all that while he was like one that walked in a dream, for he had never
before beheld anything of the world of mankind since he had been carried away into the lake,
wherefore he wist not very well whether what he saw was real or whether he beheld it in a vision
of enchantment. For it was all very new and wonderful to him and he took great delight in it
because that he was a man and because this world was the world of mankind. Wherefore,
though that Castle of the Lake was so beautiful, yet he felt his heart go forth to this other and
less beautiful land as it did not go forth to that, because he was human and this was
human.Nevertheless, though that was so joyful a day for him, yet Sir Launcelot did not forget
what the Lady of the Lake had said concerning the time he was to abide there! Wherefore, when
it drew toward evening he besought leave of King Arthur to depart from that place in search of
adventures, and King Arthur gave him leave to do as he desired.So Sir Launcelot prepared to
depart, and whilst he was in his chamber making ready there came in unto him Sir Ector de
Maris. And Sir Ector said unto him: "Sir, I prithee tell me--is it true that you bear upon your right
shoulder a mark like unto a golden star?" And Sir Launcelot made reply: "Yea, that is true." Then
Sir Ector said: "I beseech you to tell me if your name is Launcelot." And Sir Launcelot said: "Yea,
that is my name."Of the brotherhood of Sir Ector and Sir Launcelot.Upon this Sir Ector broke out
into great weeping and he catched Sir Launcelot in his arms and he cried out: "Launcelot, thou
art mine own brother! For thy father was my father, and my mother was thy mother! For we are
both sons unto King Ban of Benwick, and Queen Helen was our mother." Therewith he kissed
Sir Launcelot with great passion upon the face. And Sir Launcelot upon his part kissed Sir Ector
with a great passion of joy that he had found a brother in this strange world into which he had so
newly come. But Sir Launcelot charged Sir Ector that he should say nothing of this to any man;
and Sir Ector pledged his knightly word to that effect. (Nor did he ever tell anyone who Sir
Launcelot was until Sir Launcelot had performed such deeds that all the world spake his
name.)For when Sir Launcelot went out into the world in that wise he undertook several very
weighty achievements and brought them all to a successful issue, so that his name very quickly
became known in every court of chivalry.Of sundry adventures of Sir Launcelot.First he removed
an enchantment that overhung a castle, hight Dolorous Gard; and he freed that castle and
liberated all the sad, sorry captives that lay therein. (And this castle he held for his own and
changed the name from Dolorous Gard to Joyous Gard and the castle became very famous



afterward as his best-loved possession. For this was the first of all his possessions that he won
by the prowess of his arms and he loved it best of all and considered it always his home.) After
that Sir Launcelot, at the bidding of Queen Guinevere, took the part of the Lady of Nohan
against the King of Northumberland, and he overcame the King of Northumberland and made
him subject unto King Arthur. Then he overcame Sir Gallehaut, King of the Marches, and sent
him captive to the court of King Arthur (and afterward Sir Gallehaut and Sir Launcelot became
great friends for aye). So in a little while all the world spoke of Sir Launcelot, for it was said of
him, and truly, that he had never been overcome by any other knight, whether upon horseback or
upon foot, and that he always succeeded in every adventure which he undertook, whether that
adventure were great or whether it were small. So it was as the Lady of the Lake desired it to be,
for Sir Launcelot's name became famous, not because he was his father's son, but because of
the deeds which he performed upon his own account.So Sir Launcelot performed all these
famous adventures, and after that he returned again to the court of King Arthur crowned with the
glory of his successful knighthood, and there he was received with joy and acclaim and was duly
installed in that seat of the Round Table that was his. And in that court he was held in the
greatest honor and esteem of all the knights who were there. For King Arthur spake many times
concerning him to this effect: that he knew not any honor or glory that could belong to a king
greater than having such a knight for to serve him as was Sir Launcelot of the Lake. For a knight
like Sir Launcelot came hardly ever into the world, and when he did come his glory must needs
illuminate with its effulgence the entire reign of that king whose servant he was.So it was that Sir
Launcelot was greatly honored by everybody at the court of King Arthur, and he thereafter
abided at that court for the most part of his life.* * * * *Of Sir Launcelot and Queen
Guinevere.And now I must needs make mention of that friendship that existed betwixt Sir
Launcelot and Queen Guinevere, for after he thus returned to the court of the king, they two
became such friends that no two people could be greater friends than they were.Now I am
aware that there have been many scandalous things said concerning that friendship, but I do not
choose to believe any such evil sayings. For there are always those who love to think and say
evil things of others. Yet though it is not to be denied that Sir Launcelot never had for his lady any
other dame than the Lady Guinevere, still no one hath ever said with truth that she regarded Sir
Launcelot otherwise than as her very dear friend. For Sir Launcelot always avouched with his
knightly word, unto the last day of his life, that the Lady Guinevere was noble and worthy in all
ways, wherefore I choose to believe his knightly word and to hold that what he said was true. For
did not he become an hermit, and did not she become a nun in their latter days, and were they
not both broken of heart when King Arthur departed from this life in so singular a manner as he
did? Wherefore I choose to believe good of such noble souls as they, and not evil of them.How
Sir Launcelot dwelt at Camelot.Yet, though Sir Launcelot thus abided at the court of the King, he
ever loved the open world and a life of adventure above all things else. For he had lived so long
in the Lake that these things of the sturdy life of out-of-doors never lost their charm for him. So,
though he found, for a while, great joy in being at the court of the King (for there were many



jousts held in his honor, and, whithersoever he rode forth, men would say to one another:
"Yonder goeth that great knight, Sir Launcelot, who is the greatest knight in the world"), yet he
longed ever to be abroad in the wide world again. So one day he besought King Arthur for leave
to depart thence and to go forth for a while in search of adventures; and King Arthur gave him
leave to do as he desired.So now shall be told of several excellent adventures that Sir Launcelot
undertook, and which he carried through with entire success, and to the great glory and renown
of the Round Table, of which he was the foremost knight.Chapter SecondTable of ContentsHow
Sir Launcelot and Sir Lionel Rode Forth Errant Together and How Sir Lionel Met Sir Turquine to
His Great Dole. Also How Sir Ector Grieved for the Departure of His Brother Launcelot and So,
Following Him, Fell into a Very Sorry Adventure.Now after King Arthur had thus given Sir
Launcelot leave to go errant and whilst Sir Launcelot was making himself ready to depart there
came to him Sir Lionel, who was his cousin germain, and Sir Lionel besought leave to go with
him as his knight-companion, and Sir Launcelot gave him that leave.Sir Launcelot and Sir Lionel
depart in search of adventure.So when King Arthur confirmed Sir Launcelot's permission Sir
Lionel also made himself ready very joyfully, and early of the morning of the next day they two
took their leave of the court and rode away together; the day being very fair and gracious and all
the air full of the joy of that season--which was in the flower of the spring-time.So, about noon-
tide, they came to a certain place where a great apple-tree stood by a hedge, and by that time
they had grown an-hungered. So they tied their horses near-by in a cool and shady place and
straightway sat them down under the apple-tree in the soft tall grass, which was yet fresh with
the coolness of the morning.Sir Launcelot sleepeth beneath an apple-tree.Then when they had
ended their meal Sir Launcelot said: "Brother, I have a great lust to sleep for a little space, for I
find myself so drowsy that mine eyelids are like scales of lead." Unto which Sir Lionel made
reply: "Very well; sleep thou for a while, and I will keep watch, and after that thou shalt watch,
and I will sleep for a little space." So Sir Launcelot put his helmet beneath his head and turned
upon his side, and in a little had fallen into a sleep which had neither dream nor thought of any
kind, but which was deep and pure like to a clear well of water in the forest.And, whilst he slept
thus, Sir Lionel kept watch, walking up and down in the shade of a hedge near-by.Sir Lionel
perceives how one knight pursues three knights.Where they were was upon the side of a hill,
and beneath them was a little valley; and a road ran through the valley, very white and shining in
the sunlight, like a silken ribbon, and the road lay between growing fields of corn and pasture-
land. Now as Sir Lionel walked beside the hedge he beheld three knights come riding into that
valley and along that road with very great speed and in several clouds of dust; and behind them
came a fourth knight, who was very huge of frame and who was clad altogether in black armor.
Moreover, this knight rode upon a black horse and his shield was black and his spear was black
and the furniture of his horse was black, so that everything appertaining to that knight was as
black as any raven.And Sir Lionel beheld that this one knight pursued those other three knights
and that his horse went with greater speed than theirs, so that by and by he overtook the
hindermost knight. And Sir Lionel beheld that the sable knight smote the fleeing knight a great



buffet with his sword, so that that knight fell headlong from his horse and rolled over two or three
times upon the ground and then lay as though he were dead. Then the black knight catched the
second of the three, and served him as he had served his fellow. Then the third of the three,
finding that there was no escape for him, turned as if to defend himself; but the black knight
drave at him, and smote him so terrible a blow that I believe had a thunderbolt smitten him he
would not have fallen from his horse more suddenly than he did. For, though that combat was full
three furlongs away, yet Sir Lionel heard the sound of that blow as clearly as though it had been
close by.Then after the black knight had thus struck down those three knights he went to each in
turn and tied his hands behind his back. Then, lifting each man with extraordinary ease, he laid
him across the saddle of that horse from which he had fallen, as though he were a sack of grain.
And all this Sir Lionel beheld with very great wonder, marvelling much at the strength and
prowess of that black knight. "Ha," quoth he to himself, "I will go and inquire into this business,
for it may haply be that yonder black knight shall not find it to be so easy to deal with a knight of
the Round Table as with those other three knights."So, with this, Sir Lionel loosed his horse very
quietly and went his way so softly that Sir Launcelot was not awakened. And after he had gone
some way, he mounted his steed and rode off at a fast gallop down into that valley.Sir Lionel
addresses the sable knight.When Sir Lionel had come to that place where the knight was, he
found that he had just bound the last of the three knights upon the saddle of his horse as
aforetold. So Sir Lionel spoke to the sable knight in this wise: "Sir, I pray you tell me your name
and degree and why you treat those knights in so shameful a fashion as I behold you to
do.""Messire," said the black knight very fiercely, "this matter concerns you not at all; yet I may
tell you that those knights whom I have overthrown are knights of King Arthur's court, and so I
serve all such as come into this place. So will I serve you, too, if you be a knight of King
Arthur's.""Well," said Sir Lionel, "that is a very ungracious thing for you to say. And as for that, I
too am a knight of King Arthur's court, but I do not believe that you will serve me as you have
served those three. Instead of that, I have great hope that I shall serve you in such a fashion that
I shall be able to set these knights free from your hands."The sable knight overcomes Sir
Lionel.Thereupon, without more ado, he made him ready with spear and shield, and the black
knight, perceiving his design, also made him ready. Then they rode a little distance apart so as
to have a fair course for a tilt upon the roadway. Then each set spur to his horse and the two
drave together with such violence that the earth shook beneath them. So they met fair in the
middle of the course, but lo! in that encounter the spear of Sir Lionel broke into as many as thirty
or forty pieces, but the spear of the black knight held, so that Sir Lionel was lifted clean out from
his saddle and over the crupper of his horse with such violence that when he smote the ground
he rolled three times over ere he ceased to fall. And because of that fierce, terrible blow he
swooned away entirely, and all was black before his eyes, and he knew nothing.Therewith the
black knight dismounted and tied Sir Lionel's arms behind his back and he laid him across the
saddle of his horse as he had laid those others across the saddles of their horses; and he tied
him there very securely with strong cords so that Sir Lionel could not move.And all this while Sir



Launcelot slept beneath the apple-tree upon the hillside, for he was greatly soothed by the
melodious humming of the bees in the blossoms above where he lay.Of Sir Turquine the sable
knight.Now you are to know that he who had thus taken Sir Lionel and those three knights
prisoner was one Sir Turquine, a very cruel, haughty knight, who had a great and strong castle
out beyond the mouth of that valley in which these knights took combat as aforetold. Moreover, it
was the custom of Sir Turquine to make prisoner all the knights and ladies who came that way;
and all the knights and ladies who were not of King Arthur's court he set free when they had paid
a sufficient ransom unto him; but the knights who were of King Arthur's court, and especially
those who were of the Round Table, he held prisoner for aye within his castle. The dungeon of
that castle was a very cold, dismal, and unlovely place, and it was to this prison that he
proposed to take those four knights whom he had overcome, with intent to hold them prisoner as
aforetold.And now turn we to King Arthur's court and consider what befell there after Sir
Launcelot and Sir Lionel had left it in search of adventures.Sir Ector follows Sir Launcelot and Sir
Lionel.When Sir Ector found that Sir Launcelot and Sir Lionel had gone away in that fashion he
was very much grieved in spirit; wherefore he said to himself, "Meseems my brother might have
taken me with him as well as our cousin." So he went to King Arthur and besought his leave to
quit the court and to ride after those other two and to join in their adventures, and King Arthur
very cheerfully gave him that leave. So Sir Ector made him ready with all despatch, and rode
away at a great gait after Sir Launcelot and Sir Lionel. And ever as Sir Ector rode he made
diligent inquiry and he found that those two knights had ridden before him, so he said to himself:
"By and by I shall overtake them--if not to-day, at least by night, or by to-morrow day."Sir Ector
seeks adventure.But after a while he came to a cross-roads, and there he took a way that Sir
Launcelot and Sir Lionel had not taken; so that, after he had gone a distance, he found that he
had missed them by taking that road. Nevertheless, he went on until about the prime of the day,
what time he met a forester, to whom he said: "Sirrah, saw you two knights ride this way--one
knight clad in white armor with a white shield upon which was depicted the figure of a lady, and
the other knight clad in red armor with the figure of a red gryphon upon his shield?" "Nay," said
the forester, "I saw not such folk." Then said Sir Ector, "Is there any adventure to be found
hereabouts?" Upon this the forester fell to laughing in great measure. "Yea," he said, "there is an
adventure to be found hard by and it is one that many have undertaken and not one yet hath
ever fulfilled." Then Sir Ector said, "Tell me what that adventure is and I will undertake it.""Sir,"
said the forester, "if you will follow along yonder road for a distance you will find a very large,
strong castle surrounded by a broad moat. In front of that castle is a stream of water with a fair,
shallow ford, where the roadway crosses the water. Upon this side of that ford there groweth a
thorn-tree, very large and sturdy, and upon it hangs a basin of brass. Strike upon that basin with
the butt of your spear, and you shall presently meet with that adventure concerning which I have
just now spoken." "Fellow," said Sir Ector, "grammercy for your news." And, therewith,
straightway he rode off in search of that adventure.He rode a great distance at a very fast gait
and by and by he came to the top of a hill and therewith he saw before him the mouth of a fair



valley. Across from where he stood was another hill not very large or high, but exceedingly steep
and rocky. Upon this farther hill was builded a tall, noble castle of gray stone with many towers
and spires and tall chimneys and with several score of windows, all shining bright in the clear
weather. A fair river ran down into the mouth of that valley and it was as bright and as smooth as
silver, and on each side of it were smooth level meadow-lands--very green--and here and there
shady groves of trees and plantations of fruit-trees. And Sir Ector perceived that the road upon
which he travelled crossed the aforesaid river by a shallow ford, and he wist that this must be the
ford whereof the forester had spoken. So he rode down unto that ford, and when he had come
nigh he perceived the thorn-tree of which the forester had told him, and he saw that a great
basin of brass hung to the thorn-tree, just as the forester had said.Sir Ector smites upon the
brazen basin.Then Sir Ector rode to that thorn-tree and he smote upon that basin of brass with
the butt of his spear, so that the basin rang with a noise like thunder; and he smote it again and
again, several times over. But though he was aware of a great commotion within that fair castle,
yet no adventure befell him, although he smote the brazen basin several times.Now, his horse
being athirst, Sir Ector drove him into the ford that he might drink, and whilst he was there he
was suddenly aware where, on the other side of the stream, was a singular party coming along
the roadway. For first of all there rode a knight entirely clad in black, riding upon a black horse,
and all the harness and furniture of that horse entirely of black. Behind him, that knight led four
horses as though they were pack-horses, and across each one of those four horses was a
knight in full armor, bound fast to the saddle like to a sack of grain, whereat Sir Ector was very
greatly astonished.As soon as that sable knight approached the castle, several came running
forth and relieved him of those horses he led and took them into the castle, and as soon as he
had been thus relieved the sable knight rode very violently up to where Sir Ector was. As soon as
he had come to the water's edge he cried out: "Sir Knight, come forth from out of that water and
do me battle.""Very well," said Sir Ector, "I will do so, though it will, I think, be to thy very great
discomfort."Sir Ector essays battle with the sable knight.With that he came quickly out from the
ford, the water whereof was all broken and churned into foam at his passing, and straightway he
cast aside his spear and drew his sword and, driving against that sable knight, he smote him
such a buffet that his horse turned twice about."Ha," said the black knight, "that is the best blow
that ever I had struck me in all of my life." Therewith he rushed upon Sir Ector, and without using
a weapon of any sort he catched him about the body, underneath the arms, and dragged him
clean out of his saddle, and flung him across the horn of his own saddle. Thereupon, having
accomplished this marvellous feat, and with Sir Ector still across his saddle-bow, he rode up
unto his castle, nor stopped until he had reached the court-yard of the keep. There he set Sir
Ector down upon the stone pavement. Then he said: "Messire, thou hast done to me this day
what no other knight hath ever done to me before, wherefore, if thou wilt promise to be my man
from henceforth, I will let thee go free and give thee great rewards for thy services as well."But
Sir Ector was filled very full of shame, wherefore he cried out fiercely, "Rather would I lie within a
prison all my life than serve so catiff a knight as thou, who darest to treat other knights as thou



hast just now treated me.""Well," said the black knight very grimly, "thou shalt have thy choice."
Therewith he gave certain orders, whereupon a great many fierce fellows set upon Sir Ector and
stripped him of all his armor, and immediately haled him off, half-naked, to that dungeon
aforementioned.The sable knight makes prisoner of Sir Ector.There he found many knights of
King Arthur's court, and several of the Round Table, all of whom he knew, and when they beheld
Sir Ector flung in unto them in that fashion they lifted up their voices in great lamentation that he
should have been added to their number, instead of freeing them from their dolorous and pitiable
case. "Alas," said they, "there is no knight alive may free us from this dungeon, unless it be Sir
Launcelot. For this Sir Turquine is, certes, the greatest knight in all the world, unless it be Sir
Launcelot."Chapter ThirdTable of ContentsHow Sir Launcelot was Found in a Sleep by Queen
Morgana le Fay and Three Other Queens who were with Her, and How He was Taken to a Castle
of Queen Morgana's and of What Befell Him There.Four Queens and their courts pass by where
Sir Launcelot lies sleeping.So Sir Launcelot lay in deep slumber under that apple-tree, and knew
neither that Sir Lionel had left him nor what ill-fortune had befallen that good knight. Whilst he lay
there sleeping in that wise there came by, along the road, and at a little distance from him, a very
fair procession of lordly people, making a noble parade upon the highway. The chiefest of this
company were four ladies, who were four queens. With them rode four knights, and, because the
day was warm, the four knights bore a canopy of green silk by the four corners upon the points of
their lances in such wise as to shelter those queens from the strong heat of the sun. And those
four knights rode all armed cap-a-pie on four noble war-horses, and the four queens, bedight in
great estate, rode on four white mules richly caparisoned with furniture of divers colors
embroidered with gold. After these lordly folk there followed a very excellent court of esquires
and demoiselles to the number of a score or more; some riding upon horses and some upon
mules that ambled very easily.
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